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ScliooU At War—
This week has been designated as 

“Schools At War Week”.
In North Wilkesboro school Thursday 

the third war loan drive was launched by 
an. assembly program carried out by the 
student body council and speakers urged 
that the school continue, its record of last 
year, which rssulted in the school being- 
awarded the coveted Minute Men flag.

What one school child can do in buying 
bonds and stamps is not much, but the col
lective buying of millions represents a val
uable contribution to war financing-

What one student does in gathering 
scrap is little, but last year students gather
ed a large percentage of the scrap turned 
in to keep the steel mills going and to has
ten the defeat of the axis.

Never be ddscouraged with the thought 
that what you can do is insignificant. Do 
what you can, and when what you have 
done is put with what others have done 
there is a real accomplishment of great 
magnitude.

------------------- V-------------------

Buy Bonds NOW—
If you think we write too much about 

war bonds, consider the story of the new 
preacher who went to a church and for 
four consecutive weeks preached sermons 
on the subject of “Repentance”. Finally, 
a deacon approached him and kindly said 
that the people wanted to hear sermons on 
other subjects. “Why do you still preach 
On ‘Repentance’?”, he asked..

The simple reply was, “The people have 
not yet repented.

As long as we write and urge the impor
tance of buying w'ar bonds you may kiiow 
that there is need for buying war bonds.

There is no risk in buying bonds. In fact, 
bond buyers are benefitting themselves be
cause they are saving and accumulating 
money to use in later years.

Your son, brother or friend on the bat
tle front is risking his life; and he may lo.-^e
it. ■ . , ^

You who are asked to help m the war ef
fort by buying bonds will not lo.se any
thing, and you are risking nothing.

There should be no need of an urge to 
buy war bonds. Every person with money 
should see the need for w-ar financing and 
should rally 100 per cent to the nation’s
call for money.

“As long as they are dying you can t stop
buying”.

More Doctors In Uniform
Representatives of the medical profes

sion in conference with military authori
ties have announced that 6,000 more doc
tors’ are needed in the imemdiate future to 
serve the armed forces. The American 
Medical Journal, in explanation of the de
mand for more doctors, says: “As the war 
continues and intensifies, new needs tor the 
Lrvices of the medical profession become 
apparent. An army in motion and one en
gaged in the kind of aggressive combat
that now concern, our armed forces needs
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In so doing the
more manpower than dnythffijg else

It takes time to make . the complieated re- 
ports. Ask any merchant or business man. 
Ask the farmer what he thinks of the com- 

Ask the trucker whatplicated reports, 
be has to do. . ,

And many small business fhms do not 
have people who can make the myriads of 
reports. That means they must hire some
body to do it, and who can they get? • 

That forces them to worry over reporte 
at midnight, and when they send them in 
it is very lil^ySthat in a few days they will 
get them back with the notation that thej 
have failed to give the information “asked 
in item 13”.

Right off some government man is go
ing to read this and say: “That editor 
doesn’t understand”.

_______ —V---------------

Borrowed Comnacnt

IT IS MIDAS-LIKE
(The Cleveland Times)

Many are the housewives whose com
plaints we have heard during the past few 
months, bemoaning the fact that they can
not procure household help for love of 
money. All of which sets one to thinking. 
Are times so easy and money so plentiful 
that those who once did this work can live 
without employment? Certainly thase who 
employed them heretofore have to work as 
usual, even harder to meet advanced cost 
of living and to pay exceptionally higher 
taxes, not to mention patriotic purchases 
of war bonds and many a donation to war
worthy charity-

The situation is indeed a puzzling one. 
Recently a house-wife complained to the 
maid because of her absence the day be
fore. The maid explained “that it rained 
yesterday and I stayed at home. The 
house-wife said: “That’s a bit funny, my 
husband went to work in the rain ye.ster-
(iay__he had to do so in order to make a
living and to be able to pay you Saturday.”

While a very small boy we used to hear 
a song that went in this wise:

“ ’Taint no us o’ me working so. hard 
Cause I got a woman in the white 

folks’ yard
She brings me meat and she brings me lard 

and sometimes a chicken from the 
white folks’ yard.”

We can well understand how that song 
solved the problem of living in that other 
day but v.-ith “the woman gone from the 
white folks’ yard” we can hardly grapple 
the situation. To attempt to fathom it 
puts one immediately in the field of mysti- 

and there we must find a magic fi-cism
nancial build-up that certainly is lending 
itself to an iindeniably'Utopian existence— 
it is the envy of us all, this Midas-like 
touch that transforms idleness into profit.
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The m4ie of 
eromental burea^ is the sonree 
for many things .that riKhftnIly 
belong under the heading of "‘Ab
normal Absurdities”. ' .

In order to buy new farm eQuip- 
meut now, you've got to promise 
to lend it to neighbors if they need 
It.

There was the case of a farmer 
trying to buy some chicken wire 
to fence off a lot in which t6 keep 
1,200 chickens.

When he came to the question 
in the application about would he 
be willing to lend the equipment 
which he intended to buy. He 
wrote In ‘‘NO”.

So would we. Just imagine 
yeur predicament If you should^ 
have a chicken lot in which 1,200 
bans were fenced in. Your neigh
bor came and borrowed the wire, 
what would 1,200 hens dp to your 
other neighbor’s garden?

And what would your other 
neighbor do to you?

And thflVe was the wounded 
soldier in a field hospital on Guad
alcanal who received a delayed 
letter from the Department of 
Agriculture saying that he was 
penalized $60 for growing too 
much wheat.

And yet government bureau 
heads get hot under the collar 
when we poke fun at their silly 
regulations and orders, They can’t 
stand the gaff. They even quar
rel among themselves, and some 
of them would be happy if they 
could muzzle the newspapers so 
their silly business would not be 
properly held up to public ridi
cule.
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hdmber met it ha^tandM at itf 
fc«K in Ndttti Afcka, ■Pwn other 
memb^ of.the criw were woujjd- 
ed on the’'same ntission-i^I^itmV 
ant T. B. Eaiiott of Raleigh, N. C., 
the bombardier, and Sergeant Ce
di White of Royalty, Texas.

The story of. Se^eant-: Coyl’s 
courageous action was reported by 
Captain John E. Criswell of Pitts
burg. pilot of the Marauder, who 
said: “All of us in the crew 
thought ft was the grandest exhi
bition of pluck we had/ ever seen 
in the air”.

“We were landing the third ele 
ment of the first flight”, he said, 
^‘when we ran into severe 'flak 
above Trapani. Three men in the 
ship were hit about the same time. 
Lieutenant Elliott was leaning ov
er his bombsight when flak came 
through the window and hit him- 
off the bombsight, but he crawled 
to it again, got his bearings, and 
dropped his bomb.

“Almost simultaneously Serg
eant White called that he was hit 
Corl must have got his at the same
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, Question: 
meat for canning T 

Answer:,.

How should 1' cook

AlUn Schnckmsn, five years M, 
•f Uvingstoo, N. e«at|niies milk- 
iuf «e sf his grantfatber’s eesm la 
steady rhythm even while his plo> 
tore to snapped. He has been tpBkr 
ing since the age of 314 years and 
makes spending money at the rate 
of five cents a cow.

Best Prices Paid 
For Quality Ey^s

_______  There are several
to pre-wJok meat tot- can- 

ning,..say8 Mrs. Cornelia C; ‘ Mor
ris, Extension Pood conserva- 

E-tionlSt at State College.' She 
recommends that if meat la to be 
cooked before it Is canned, that it 
should not be more than half 
done. ‘It can be browned quickly, 
in a small amount of hot fat in a 
frying pan; it can he roasted In 
an oven; or it o:n be stewed or 
boiled. Do not add salt to the 

Ime.Tt until after It Is pac^ked in the 
■ jars" s*"s Mrs. Morris. She al
so emphasizes that a pressure 
cooker Is “osential in canning 

'meats and thut other methods are 
not safe.

North Carolina eggs should
time,'bu‘t jmst a7 th“e"bombTa;i

9 LIFE’S BETTER WAY 4
WALTER E. ISENHOUR 

Hiddenite, N. C.

AN ANSWER SOFT
An answer soft when things go wrong 

Will do a lot of good;
’Twill put within your heart a song. 

Though you’re misunderstood;
For God will use the kindly word 

With which to settle strife.
And bring to naught what you have heard 

That might defeat your life.

ESSAY O.V X.AILS—
A few weeks ago we stated that 

we would try to write 200 words 
on any subject given us.

One d:iy last week a lady on the 
street gave us a present. It was a 
rusty nail about one and one-half 
inches in length. She had pick
ed It up on the street to keep it 
from going info somebody’s tire.

•Kwairf -write aw?-i^ay
on nails”, she “said.

“Well. I should be able to’ pay 
my respect to nails. A service 
station man at this very instant 
is hunting for a nail in one of. my 
precious tires", was our reply.

There are nails—and there ar-i 
nails. When you need a nail 
around tlie house you could not 
find one with a whole batallion in 
la searching party. Easiest way 
we know to find a nail is to drive 
your car with thin tires. The tire 
will first find the nail and pick it 
up, then you can after so long a 
time find the nail in the tire.

When you pick up nails wii,h 
tires, the said tires have a habit 
of becoming flat on the bottom, 
and no matter how much the 
wheel is turned the fk.it place re
mains oil the bottom. Else
where it retains about its normal 
shape.

In case you ever find a nail ly
ing around without using a tire 
to pick it up, it is a good idea to 
pick up said nail with your fingers 
and put it where a tire can't find 
it.

Having fulfilled our obligation 
to write am essay on “Nails”, we’ll 
quit writing long enough to go 
see if our tires have found any 
more nails.

An answer soft w'hen under fire 
Of Satan’s awful rage 

May peace within .someone inspire 
And make of him a sage,

By show’ing him what God can do 
To conquer all that’s bad.

And make him kind and gentle, too. 
When wrong would keep him mad.r.k.v«cians in even greater number than 

heretofore been demanded. Many
STJusands of ‘

m^st be riven care”
It is up to civilians more 

core To cooperate with the rema-mg med-
. the end that everyone will re-

, cetve”':he cL^er^^tion

Tape subject, we wish
I; Before - 4at government must

aay that we reports re-
^ have finns now necessary?
if /mired of ^-finitely no!

httrehu that the

You’ve gained in other days 
While keeping in your given place. 

Although you’ve had no praise: 
Yet great it is to know you’ve built 

By slow and sure degrees.
And in great trials fe.el no guilt, 

While others fall by these.

An answer soft may be the proof 
Of manhood’s’ noble gems 

Which you have gained beneath your roof. 
Worth more than diadems;

For character and maphood great 
Are better than a.crown,

Though one may never rule a state 
Nor live in great renown.

.■w.y- 'X ■

WANT JIOHE SUBJECTr-S—
We want one or more of oiir 12 

readers to send in more subjects. 
Reader number 12, who thought 
he or she was number Ik. sug
gests we wash dishes under a 
leaky faucet and write abqut that. 
We promised to write, but have 
made no promises to do any dish
washing. So that’s out.

dropped he caught sight of the 
Messerschmitt coming up from be
low.

“Corl had been knocked down 
and away from his gun 
three bullet wounds, he crawled 
backhand got in a square burst 
against the attackers. All the 
wounded men stayed at their posi
tions until the ship was through

alble condition because high qual
ity eggs'bring the best prices, 
says C. J. Maupin, Extension 
!-jultry sr-ecialist at N. C. State

ANADEL’S 
STRONG POINT

. College.
“ ‘ there are several fundamental

rules of management for grower.s 
to follow in producing highest 
quality eggs.

“Proper production methods 
should Include laying stock, bred

the flak and partly out of danger, good egg production, free of 
Then Sergeant Bullian (Staff jjjjggggg^ properly fed and housed, 

Sergeant E. W. Bullian of Edger-, ^g^gt^g^ good sanitation and
ton, Wis.)^. administered first aid 
to Corl and kept him alive until 
the ship reached the landing field, 
but the shock had been too great”.

Crude rubber shipped from Nic 
arauga last year exceeded all esti
mates. and production is expected 
to increase.

The British government has of
fered to convert all country houses 
donated to it into educational cen
ters.

theyproper care of eggs after 
are laid”, Maupin says.

High grade .eggs should weigh 
24 ounces per dozen, have a good 
shell texture, be reasonably free 
of watery whites, and otherwise 
possess good internal quality.

“It is important that the flock 
be properly fed on a balanced ra
tion, since the egg is manufactur
ed from the food given the bird. 
Proper housing and equipment is 
needed to avoid production of j 
- irt" e-srs. Clean eggs are not on- i 
ly in demand by the consumer of I

... is Itt per
fect perfonnance. 

Dixon Ansdel colored 
are made in 24 

indtrUnal colors 
for all writfai* and drawing 

reqairements.
The Red Anadel 1940 and Blue 
Anadel 1950 are nnexcelled for 
color writing, cheeking, and ac
counting. Individual colors are 
paekag^ in dozens in quarter- 
gross boxes. 8, 12, and 24 color 
assortments are also available.

DIXON «

ANADEL
PENCILS
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KAItM OTIQUETTE—
Axle had just hired himself out 

to a farmer and on the occasion 
of his first me.il was trying to 
show ail he knew about table 

44||anners. The farmer, however, 
■' was no sticker for etiquette.

Axle was struggling manfully 
with a fork, trying to eat some 
peas, when the farmer got out of 
patience.

Farmer—Axel,' remember fing
ers were made before f'rks!

Axle—Ja. but dls svede ban 
tarn glut he didn’t haff to clean 
stables in t’em days.

WAS DREAMING—
The colored minister had just 

finished an unusually long and 
dry sermon ... so long in fact, 
that several members of his con
gregation had drifted off to 
dreamland ... so to close the 
morning’s ritual, he asked one of 
the sleeping deacons:

Minister—And, now we will 
have a few minutes of prayer . . . 
Deacon Brown, will you, lead?

Deijcon Brown .(a.wgkpning sud
denly)—Lead -f ; .

BUY MORE

Jimmy's ot« these
now, fighting our enemies 

to keep the Start and Stripes flying.
“Beiore hp Ita told mo they 

ere going to nood moro equipment, 
mere ammunition end more food for 

INVASION of oBomy lends.
*“Ihe mere bonds the ioUu at heme 

buy—the more theyTl be helping ui 
flghters to win.' That's whet Jimmy said." 

* ★ ★ *
The Srd War Loan ol 15 billion dolleie 

mtui produce the money 
to pay ior these essentiels 

te Tioiory.
Buy at lecuiwo IQCTBA

$100 Bend besidea yenr

regnlar bond purohesee-many will heve 
to inTOSt thonsandsl

Don't think that whet you do isn't im« 
portent. It will take all erery indiwidnal 
in Amerioe can raise to put this Srd War 
Lean ower the top. So buy mot# bonda 
ent of your pay-out of extra inooma— 
out oi “ralny-day" funds I

The quiokar you do that tha mora 
you'll help Jimmy and our other boys 

smash through to Ticfoiy.
What do you sayT It’s 

the aafost, eoundost iavost' 
mont yonll ever makol 

Lot's gel
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